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Abstract: Vector variants of classical relaxation techniques are developed for hybrid systems of partial differential 
equations (Euler equations) and singularly perturbed systems of elliptic equations with hybrid reduced part 
(Navier-Stokes equations). The construction of the discrete equations is based on the flux-vector splitting concept. 
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1. Introduction 
The flux-vector splitting technique was introduced by Steger and Warming [6] for the solution 
in time marching form of the Euler equations. By this technique, it became clear how concepts 
from the theory of characteristics, already known for a long time for quasi-linear first order 
hyperbolic systems [l] can be used on systems of conservation laws. 
It was shown by Jespersen [3] that the flux-vector splitting technique can also be used directly 
on the steady Euler equations to generate discrete equations that can be solved by relaxation 
methods. In this paper, this approach is further developed and applied to Euler equations and 
Navier-Stokes equations. The use of this technique for Cauchy-Riemann equations and one-di- 
mensional Euler equations was already discussed by the author in [2]. 
2. Upwind differencing 
Classic relaxation schemes like Jacobi, Gauss-Seidel and Successive overrelaxation are only 
proven for positive type equations. These are equations of the form 
(Yir 24,” - aiju,” = Fib 0) 
in which u,h denotes the discrete solution in node i while the subscript j describes grid points in 
the vicinity of i, and with: 
(1) positive coefficients: aii > 0, aij > 0, 
(2) dominance of the central node i: air > Cjzrqj, 
(3) irreducibility: the system cannot be decoupled into independent subsystems. 
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Classic discretisations of scalar elliptic partial differential equations, as for instance the central 
discretisation of the Laplace equation, generate difference equations of positive type. However, it 
is clear that ellipticity of the partial differential equation is not a necessary condition to achieve 
difference equations of positive type. 
For instance, the scalar steady advection equation: 
a du,‘i3x+b h/d/y=0 (4 
leads to a positive type difference equation if upwind differencing is used, i.e. backward 
differencing for terms in (2) with a positive coefficient and forward differencing for terms with a 
negative coefficient. Hence, for a > 0, b < 0 in (2): 
a(u,,j- ul-i,j) + b(u,,j+i - ui,J> =O (3) 
clearly equation (3) can be solved by any standard relaxation scheme. 
It is rather easy to extend the notion of scalar-positiveness to vector-positiveness for systems 
of first order equations with system matrices with real eigenvalues: 
A &$/ax + B &$‘/ay = 0. (4) 
When A and B have real eigenvalues, it is always possible to split the matrices into a sum of a 
matrix with positive eigenvalues and a matrix with negative eigenvalues: A = A+ + A-, B = B+ 
+ B-. 
Equation (4) then can be written in split form as 
A+ a+t a-t =+A-- ax 
a-6 -=o. 
ay 
An upwind discretisation of (5) then is obtained when the plus-terms are discretised by backward 
differences and the minus-terms by forward differences 
A+(t,,j-Ct-l,j) $-A-(Lfi+~,l - s$i,,) + B+(Sl,j - 5i,j-1) + B-(ti,,+l - t;,j) = ‘7 
or 
Although it is not a general rule, for a large class of system matrices, the coefficient matrix 
C = A+ + B+ - A- - B- has positive eigenvalues. In this case, (6) is a vector analogue of the 
scalar (1). 
It can be called to be of vector-positive type since the matrix coefficients have positive 
eigenvalues. Vector-variants of relaxation schemes can be used on vector-positive equations. 
3. Flux-vector splitting for Euler equations 
Euler equations for steady flow of an inviscid compressible fluid can be written, in conserva- 
tive form, in two dimensions as 
af/ax+ag/ay=o (7) 
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Fig. 1. Control volume to discretize the Euler equations. 
where 
f== {PU, puu+p, PUV, PHu}, g== {PU, PUU, PUU+P, PHU} 
where p is density (kg/m3), u and u are Cartesian velocity components (m/s), p is pressure (Pa) 
and H is total enthalpy (J/kg): 
pH= 2, + :puu + &3uu 
Y-l 
and where y is the adiabatic constant (air: y = 1.4). 
In order to discretize (7) on an irregular grid, a control volume can be drawn around each 
node, as indicated in Fig. 1. Approximating the fluxes in a linear way on the boundaries of this 
control volume, (7) gives: 
AY(ft+l,j -fi-l,j> + ‘Y(.h,j+l -h,j-1) 
+ Ax(gi,j+l - gi,j-1) + aX(gi+,,j - gi-l,j> = 0 (8) 
where 
AY =Yi,j+r -Y;,j-r, 6Y =YI-l,j-Yi+l,j, 
AX = Xi+l,j - Xi-l,j, sx = xi,j_l - xi,j+l. 
The flux differences in (8) can be expanded into differences of primitive variables. For instance, 
neglecting higher order terms in the expansion, the first component of Af gives: Apu = u Ap + 
p Au. The result is: 
AfzAAg, AgEBAt, (9) 
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where t’= {p, U, 0, P}, and where 
’ u P 0 0 \ 
u2 2PU 0 1 
A= uv PO PU 0 
%I2 p(u2+q2)+ 
\ 
&P I: )UV 
Y 
y-l” I 
1 v 0 P 0 ’ 
uv pv Pt.4 0 
B=v2 0 2PV 1 
%J2 
\ 
PUV p(v2+q2)+ &P 5” 
I 
with q2 = +( u2 + v*). 
The matrices A and B can be written as 
A = T,T,AT,, B = T,T,BT,, 
where 
‘1 0 0 o\ 
T,= ; 
1 0 0 
0 10’ 
\q2 u v 1, 
T3 = diag(l/p, l/c, l/c, ~/UP), 
‘M, 1 0 o\ ‘MY 0 1 0 
0 
‘=O IV, 
0 1 
jj= 
0 
MY 0 
0 0 
0 M 0’ 
OX 
0 My 1 
0 1 M, 0 0 1 
, \ 
My 
with the velocity of sound c = /up/{ and the Mach numbers: 
M, = u/c, My = v/c. 
\ 
3 
By taking the expansions in (9) around the values in the node (i, j), (8) becomes: 
(Ay~+Sx~)T, AJ+ (Syz+AxB)T, A,[=0 (10) 
where A, and Aj indicate differences in the i and j direction. (10) also can be written as: 
Ay(A+ aB)T, AJ + Ax(&i+ i?)T, Ajz$ = 0 (11) 
with (Y = 6x/Ay, p = 6y/Ax. 
The eigenvalues of the matrices A” = A+ cy% and 5 = 3 + /32 are 
M,+aM,, M,+aM,+~, Mx+aM,, Mx+cyMy--, 
and 
M,+PM,> M,-tPM,, M,+PM,+/=?? M,,,+pM,- \ilmp’ 
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The left eigenvector matrices are: 
/I 0 0 -1 
x,- = 
Obviously 
I 0 1 CX J1 
0 --(Y 1 0 
0 -1 --(Y \/1 
> XB = 
1 0 0 -1 
0 1 -p 0 
0 P I v+ 
0 -P -1 ilip’ 
(12) 
where AA and Aj are the eigenvalue matrices of 2 and j. 
Following Steger and Warming [6], it is now easy to split the matrices A and B into positive 
and negative parts by first splitting the eigenvalue matrices. In the sequal, we restrict ourselves to 
grids which are more or less aligned with the flow, so that 
~;~,=M,+~M,~o, -/TT&n;i,=~~+pM~iV’1+P2 
Then 
Ai =diag(Ilj*, ax++, c,, a:), Aa = diag(O, 0, 0, 2; - a), 
Ai = diag(fiJ, Q;, Q),+b, oj, Ai =diag(@J, a;,O, aY-bj, 
with a = 1 + (Y i2, b=/m, 
i6f.J =min(kX, a-e), AZ; =ti,-ti;, 
X?; = max(tiY, Oj, ii; =min(r;i,, Oj, 
where E is a small number which is introduced to prevent the matrix A> to vanish completely in 
supersonic flow. The role of the < is discussed below. 
Positive and negative parts of the matrices 2 and j are formed by 
A”+ = XilA$X,-, i- zz _J@A;&, 
$ = X$A;&, i- = &‘A;& 
The equation (11) is written as 
Ay(i+T, A,<+A”-T, AJ) + Ax(B+q AJ + i?T3 A,() = 0. (13) 
In (13) upwind differences are introduced. 
Ait is approximated by 2(Ei,j - [i_l,j) in the term with coefficient matrix i+, and by 
2(5i+l,j - (i,j) in the term with coefficient matrix A”-. j is treated in a similar way. 
The result is: 
+ Ax( d’G(t,,j - tz,j-1) + j-T3(5i,j+l - Ei,j)) = 0. (14) 
Clearly (14) is a vector-positive set of equations and can be solved with any relaxation method. 
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It is to be noted that by the approximations involved in obtaining (14), the conservation 
property, expressed in (7) is completely lost. (14) is clearly a non-conservative discretisation of 
(7). 
The treatment of the boundaries with the previous method follows in a natural way, by 
combining the equations in (14) in order to eliminate contributions of nodes outside the domain. 
For instance, a solid boundary is expressed by MY = 0, and the corresponding matrices are 
(taking (Y = 0, in order to simplify the notation-the example given below uses a grid with 
(Y = 0): 
‘MX 0.5(M, + 1) 0 -0.5( M, - 1) 
A”+ = 
0 M,-0.5(M, - 1) 0 0.5( M,” + 1) 
0 0 MX 0 
\ 0 0.5(M, + 1) 0 M, - 0.5( M, - 1) 
10 -0.5(M, - 1) 0 0.5( M, - 1) \ 
g-= 0 0.5(M, - 1) 0 -0.5(M, - 1) 
0 0 0 
7 
\o -0.5(M, - 1) 0 0.5(M: - 1) / 
i 0 0.5p 
0.5 0.5/w 
j+ = 0 0.5P2/JW o.sp//_ 0.5p 
0 0.5p/JW 0.5//W 0.5 
I 0 0.5p 0.5 0.5/w 
'0 0.5p 0.5 -0.5/m \ 
j-= 
0 - 0.5/32//~ - 0.5p/l/GjP 0.5p 
0 - o.sp/JW -0.5//W 0.5 . 
0 0.5p 0.5 -0.5/m 
Clearly, two combinations of the equations exist, which do not involve B. [equation (1)] - 
[equation (4)] gives 
M, (a,+ P/P - ~,+P/YP > = 0 05) 
[equations (2)] - p. [equation (3)] gives 
(M,0.5(M;-l))~+O.5(M;-l)~+O.5(M;+l)+ 
-0.5(M, - 1)s -PM,% ~0. (16) 
As a consequence (15) and (16) are streamline equations. 
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Fig. 2. Computational grid for the GAMM bump test problem. 
A third independent equation, not involving j,’ or & can be obtained through [equation 
(4)] f b. [equation(l)]. 
Together with the boundary condition /3u + u = 0, four equations are obtained at a solid 
boundary. 
At a subsonic inflow boundary, the set (14) contains one significant equation: [equation 
(2)] - [equation (4)]. This equation is to be supplemented with three boundary conditions: the 
stagnation properties (total temperature and total pressure) and the flow direction. At a subsonic 
outflow boundary, the set (14) contains three significant equations: [equation (l)] - [equation 
(4)], [equation (2)] + [equation (4)] and [equation (3)]. One boundary condition is to be supple- 
mented, for instance the outflow Mach number. 
In order to illustrate the procedure the well-known GAMM test case [5] shown in Fig. 2, with 
a 72 x 24 element discretisation was calculated. At inflow, a horizontal velocity direction was 
prescribed. The outlet Mach number was set equal to 0.85. 
Impermeability conditions were applied to the upper and lower boundary. The problem was 
solved with a successive underrelaxation (relaxation factor 0.8) in red-black ordering. 
Figure 3 shows the iso-Mach line pattern. Apart from some minor deviations in the region 
downstream of the bump, the solution coincides almost with the solutions obtained with the 
most reliable conservative algorithms [5]. 
Fig. 3. Iso-Mach lines obtained on the GAMM bump test problem. 
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For a transonic flow, as shown in Fig. 3, it is convenient to start the calculation with a rather 
large value of 6 (for example 6 = 0.1) in order to allow influence from the downstream boundary 
in the supersonic region before the shock. After the shock has formed, 6 can be put to zero. 
4. Flux-vector splitting for steady Navier-Stokes equations 
The steady Navier-Stokes equations for an incompressible fluid are 
u*+u*+ap= 
ax ay ax ‘ij$t+$)> 
av au ap 
Udx+vay+ay= v[3+$), 
(17) 
u and v are the Cartesian components of velocity, c is a reference velocity introduced to 
homogenize the eigenvalues of the system matrix, v is kinematic viscosity and P is pressure 
divided by density. In system form, the set of equations (17)-(19) becomes: 
(20) 
The eigenvalues of the system matrices A and B are 
A,, = u, 
h _u+ u +4c J’ 
2A - 
,--A’ 
x,,=v, A,,= lJ+ v,+4c ) 
u- u +4c \/2 
The left eigenvector matrices are 
1 1 0 
u+ u2 + 4c2 
x, = 
+ 01 
u- u2 + 4c2 
-2_Ol 
\ 2 
\ 
2 
I 
A 3A = 2 ; 
x, = 
1 0 
0 
v + v2 + 4c2 
+I 
v - 0 -zI u2 + 4c2 
2 
(21) 
It is to be remarked that X2, and X2, are always positive, X,, and X,, are always negative, 
while Xi, and hi, change sign with u and v. 
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Hence 
with 
h 2A 
0 
h 28 
3 A, = 
, A, = 
I.- 
u- 
0 
A 3A 
0 
h 3B 
u+ =max(u,O), z.-=min(u,O), U+=max(v,O), u-=min(u,O). 
According to the procedure of Steger and Warming. the split matrices become 
I 
a,u+a 0 a1 
A+=X,-lA,+X,= 0 u+ 0 
(YlC2 0 a 
I V+ 0 0 B+=X,-‘A,+X,= 0 &v+b PI 
0 &c’ b 
9 
A-=X,-'&X,= 
2 B-=X,-'&X,= 
with 
The split form of the system (21) becomes 
A+E+A-z+B+$+B-$=D($+$). (22) 
In (22), upwind differences are introduced in the first order part while central differences are 
used in the second order part. The foregoing method was applied to the GAMM test-case shown 
in Fig. 4 [4]. In the actual computation, a grid was used which was four times more refined in 
each direction. 
The boundary conditions were: 
At inlet: u = u,(y) in which uO( y) is a parabolic profile with a mean velocity c, u = 0 and p 
calculated from the third equation in (22) where differences in the upstream direction are 
evaluated from the assumption of fully developed flow. 
Fig. 4. Computational grid for the GAMM step test problem. 
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Fig. 5. Streamlines obtained on the GAMM step test problem. 
At outlet: imposed pressure and velocity components from combinations of equations in (22) 
so that the pressure difference in the downstream direction is eliminated, evaluating the 
remaining velocity differences in the downstream direction from the assumption of fully 
developed flow. 
At solid boundaries: u = 0, u = 0, and pressure from a combination of the pressure equation 
and the momentum equations in (22), eliminating differences in the outgoing direction. 
The set of equations was solved with a successive underrelaxation (relaxation factor 0.8) in 
red-black ordering. Figure 5 shows streamlines, obtained through integration of the velocity 
profiles, in the recirculation region, for Re = U,, . h/v = 150, where h is the step height. In 
comparison with the results of the most reliable algorithms reported in [4], the recirculation 
length is somewhat too short, indicating the existence of an artificial viscosity due to the 
upwinding. 
5. Conclusion 
It was shown that the flux-vector splitting technique makes it possible to solve steady Euler 
and Navier-Stokes equations with classical relaxation techniques. 
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